First talk in a series

Hart discusses civil rights movement

by Terry Koney
Staff Reporter

Senator Philip A. Hart examined the legislative history of the civil rights movement last night in the first of the Second Annual Civil Rights Lectures sponsored by the Notre Dame Law School. Hart, a Michigan Democrat, who was a floor leader in Congressional efforts to pass the 1964 Civil Rights Act and the 1965 Voting Rights Act, pointed out the advances made by civil rights legislation as well as the challenges posed by those advances.

' Significant progress'

"We have made significant progress, but if the pace of progress is a guide, we will have to dedicate ourselves to civil rights in years to come," Hart observed.

Hart traced the beginnings of the civil rights problem as far back as the founding of the Constitution.

"Pre-Civil War legislative measures as the Missouri Compromise and the Kansas-Nebraska Act by those who felt that states had a right to choose their citizens with defined rights. The attempts to define those rights during the Reconstruction were stymied by numerous Supreme Court decisions restricting civil rights for blacks.

Depression forces cycle

The Senator attributed much of the modern social and political situation of blacks to the Depression. "Poverty and discrimination forced blacks into ghettos, forcing a cycle of inadequate housing, education and health. The Depression also started a cohesive black vote in American cities."

Post-war Congressional efforts for effective civil rights laws were hampered by Southern opposition (mostly in the Senate) and by Congressional rules requiring a two-thirds majority to end a filibuster. Senator Hart emphasized that reform of the 'closure rules' gradually prevented Southern filibusters and paved the way for the two sweeping civil rights laws of the '60s, the 1964 Civil Rights Act and the 1965 Voting Rights Act.

Civil Rights Act: height

Hart, in calling the 1964 Civil Rights Act "the most comprehensive civil rights legislation since Reconstruction," commented that "together with the Voting Rights Act the following year, the Civil Rights Act created the high water mark in the history of this country with regard to civil rights legislation passed."

Hart pointed out that the 1964 act could be passed over Southern filibuster attempts because sit-ins and rallies led by Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. had brought civil rights to the forefront of the American public. In addition, Hart said, "The tragedy of Birmingham and the sensationalization of Medgar Evers pointed out the need for a massive response time."

Eliminates segregation

Martin hailed the accomplishments of both laws. He pointed out that while the Voting Rights Act increased black voter registration in the worst states by 40 percent, the Civil Rights Act had peacefully eliminated segregation in public accommodations.

The federal Fair Housing law, passed in 1968, eliminated discrimination in the buying or selling of housing and apartments. Hart stated that one reason for its passage was the urban riots of the previous summer.

Results of laws

"Racial demonstrations in New York and Chicago produced violence perceived differently than the violence of Selma, Alabama. In retrospect Senator Hart saw several results of civil rights laws. These laws provided a constitutional basis for outlawing segregation and ended the use of the filibuster as a permanent roadblock in the Senate, and proved that laws could influence personal behavior.

'Cannot change minds'

"These laws give lie to the old notion that I once subscribed to, that you cannot change people's minds in a law," Hart said. "New laws can create new situations which perceptions of reality change and behavior changes."

Tomorrow at lunch...

magazine of the observer

A new magazine for the Notre Dame-St. Mary's community.

Distributed free at:
Memorial Library
North Dining Hall
South Dining Hall
St. Mary's Dining Hall

LaFortune Student Center
The Morris Inn
The Faculty Club
Pandora's Books
Moreau

The Civil Rights Lectures series is sponsored by the Law School in honor of University President Father Theodore Hesburgh whose efforts in civil rights included the chairmanship of the Civil Rights Commission.

Senator Hart will continue his lecture program Friday afternoon at 3:30 and Friday evening at 8:00 p.m. in the auditorium of the Center for Continuing Education.
Hockey game, dance marathon are slated

by William Murphy

A celebrity hockey game and a dance marathon are scheduled at Notre Dame sponsored by Student Government and the South Bend chapter of the Muscular Dystrophy Association as part of the annual Muscular Dystrophy Fund Raising Campaign.

According to Phil Byrnes, coordinator of the hockey game, it will be "hockey as it was never meant to be played." One team will be made up of the staff of Alumni Hall and will be coached by Irish basketball star, John Shumate.

Coach Shumate's team will play with brooms instead of sticks and boast Alumni rector, Moose Mulcahy in net using a mop. Opposing them will be a team consisting of the combined staffs of Rudy and Walsh and the Notre Dame cheerleaders.

Using regular equipment this squad will be coached by Irish hockey star, Eddie Bumbacco, and despite Coach Shumate's statement that his team "will run Bumbacco's squad off the ice," the Barden-Walsh contingent seems sure-fire favorites.

The game is scheduled for Sunday, April 28. Face-off is at 4:30 p.m. and admission is fifty cents. Scheduled affecting this battle of the titans are University Deans of Students Fr. James Eichle and Security Director Arthur Pearse. Coordinator Byrnes promises a good time for all who attend.

Student Government has also planned a Dance Marathon to raise money for the MDA. Minister of Propaganda Jim Roe announced that the Marathon date has been changed to An Tuisid Weekend—April 27-29.

The reason for this, explained Roe, was so more people could participate. MDA is trying to attract people from South Bend to the campus.

(continued on page 3)

Washington-The Senate voted overwhelmingly Thursday to require President Nixon to get specific Congressional approval before giving foreign aid to North Vietnam. And the 84 to 3 vote was also a warning that the Senate would be unlikely to approve such aid, which the President favors. As one of the limitation's three opponents put it, "this is telegraphing the punch that there ain't gonna be no aid."

Wounded Knee, N.D.—Indian and government negotiators signed a formal agreement to end the occupation of Wounded Knee. Under the terms of the agreement, militant Indians who seized the hamlet two months ago will surrender their arms this weekend. In return, a presidential commission will study treaty rights of the Oglala Sioux and the government will investigate the operations of the Pine Ridge Reservation.

Washington—Patrick Grey III asked President Nixon to withdraw his disputed nomination as director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and White House officials said the President would grant the request. It was not immediately known whom Nixon would nominate in his place, but there are reportedly only two candidates—Henry E. Peterson, a career justice department lawyer, and federal Judge William Matthew Byrne Jr.

The other half isn't

Half of Louisiana's land area is covered with forest.

The Observer is published daily during the college semester except vacations by the students of the University of Notre Dame and St. Mary's College. Subscriptions may be purchased for $1.00 per semester ($1.00 per year) from The Observer Box Notre Dame, Indiana 46556. Second class postage paid, Notre Dame, Ind.

Send us any Dannon disk plus 25c, we'll send you a complete set of 13.

Freak out your dorm-mates with your collection of Dannon tops. Arrange them on your wall, your desk, your Levi jacket, your girlfriend (or boyfriend—we're not out to offend Women's Lib).

More than a fad, it's an aesthetic experience that gives lasting significance to a transitory gastronomical sensation. So pry one top from a Dannon cover, and post it to us with a mere 25c. We'll send you a set of all our 13 colorful flavors.

Our motive is ulterior, but our cause is just. Remember Dannon is the natural yogurt—no artificial anything. Mail to Dannon Milk Products, 22-11 38th Avenue, Long Island City, N.Y. 11101.
Regatta,frog jumping added to An Tostal celebrations: Roe

by Pattie Consey
Stall Reporter

A Rubber Band Boat Regatta and a Frog Jumping Contest are being sponsored by the Ministry of Propaganda of Student Government — "for the fun of it and in the spirit of frivolity," according to Jim Roe, public relations director for Student Government.

The Frog Jumping Championship will take place behind the bookstore on April 12, at 1:30 p.m. No registration will be required. Owners must be with their frogs at all times during the contest. "We hope that the pre-med students will not stray frogs out of the Bio lab for the contest," commented Roe.

Rules for the Contest are as follows:

1. The frog has 18 seconds to jump from the pad or it is disqualified and 18 seconds for each additional jump.
2. Anything can be done to the frog to motivate it without touching it.
3. Distance will be measured from pad to where the frog lands after the third jump. Frogs must weigh less than one pound and be at least an inch long.

The winner of the Notre Dame Frog Jumping Contest will be mailed to Antelope Valley College in Lancaster, California, for the Inter-Collegiate Frog Jumping Championship. The championship will be held on May 11. Student Government will pay the entrance fee and postage.

Graduating from Indiana State University, last year's winner of the Inter-Collegiate Frog Jumping Contest jumped 10.5." The Rubber Band Boat Regatta will be held at the reflecting pool at Notre Dame Ave. in Antelope Valley.

Hockey, marathon at An Tostal

(continued from page 2)

There is a ten dollar entry fee and prizes are: $300 for first prize and merchandise to be announced for second and third prizes. "Funning," said Roe, "is defined as any rhythmic movement." Roe also stressed that this is a fund raising event and hoped that the winner of those organizations who participate would do their best to get as many additional funds as possible. If anyone wishes to help with the organization and running of the Marathon please contact Spann said he was "surprised to be the only one elected from my ticket." He later attributed his victory to "all my fellow Dillon people."

In the individual races Erickson was the one to win by an easy margin. The other races were very close. Jeff Burda, who lost to Strachota by eight votes admitted he was "disappointed in the way they messed up the ballots. That might have made some difference in the voting but that's hard to say." Despite the slim margin, Buda said there were "no hard feelings."

Spann said that "things seemed pretty close throughout." and was happy to win. "A lot of thought went into this thing. We met several times over the break. We're not promising super things—just a good effort. The people who won the vice presidential race said, "I feel very fortunate. It's good to be vice president and I feel we can help the class. Really, it just feels good to win."
Poets highlight symposium

by Hill Sahm
Staff Reporter

Kenneth Rexroth, John Ashbery and Jerome Rothenberg, three American poets, critics and translators, took part in a sold-out poetry symposium at the Library Auditorium today.

The symposium, sponsored by the Hopkins Literary Festival, was an informal discussion of topics suggested by moderator and the audience. Although it started about a half hour late, about 200 people attended.

Tradition

The discussion on literary traditions, prompted by a question about the effect other traditions have had on the writers, was marked by Rothenberg's comments on the role of the English tradition of writing upon American education.

He said that the American viewpoint of English traditions is restricted in its scope. A culture's perspective on traditions should be a "continuous process of transformation," he said but there has always been education.

Griffin chosen Senior Fellow

by Michael Welby
Staff Reporter

Father Robert F. Griffin, C.S.C., became the first person from Notre Dame to be selected as Senior Fellow last night. Griffin was chosen from a field of five candidates and won by a large margin.

Griffin, best known to students as "Kid," is editor of "American" and the author of the book Letters To A Lonely God, a collection of short stories and essays, most of which have appeared in periodicals like the Observer. "Griffin" and his dog, Darby O'Gill, are two of the highlights of the North Quad.

In the past two years, Daniel Thieu promises to never again ask for U.S. aid

The visit of South Vietnamese leader Nguyen Van Thieu to the United States has sparked a stir on campus.

Thieu promises never again to ask for U.S. aid.

"I do not know the precise reasons why President Nixon invited me and my colleagues to the United States," Thieu said. "I think it was in the interests of the United States to try to pursue a common policy between the United States and South Vietnam."
Letters to A Lonely God

In defense of tears

reverend robert griffin

A few years ago, an old lady, who I love very much moved, in an emotional way, away from the St. Lawrence hospital and the kingdom of sadness, and nothing her family could offer—love, the attention of doctors, hospital; and no matter how many visitors she had, she was still alone, aloof and disconnected. She was still visiting in a distant private places of the heart where sorrow was found too often in studio recordings, because they've already established by grief. I have never felt there was anything unary about weeping. If one wonders whether there is evidence that strong men by the credentials for teardrops can begin with the life of Christ, who wept, who wept, the Gospel tells us, at the tomb of Lazarus. It is not equally certified, from the evidence of Scripture, whether He ever laughed. But we know He must have laughed; otherwise He would have been all gloom and tragedy, like a cosmic undertaker. Virgil, the Roman poet, writes of the "rariorum rem a merito"); the Christian, the Oregon apostle, writes of "the dark laughter of God." The New Testament tells us nothing of the divine humor which keeps us from madness. But in case it needs to be said, I want to say it now: don't be afraid of crying. It is at the time that we can't cry that the heart must be broken.

Wisbone Ash has been billed this past week in The Observer and on the radio as "the best boogie band in the world." I don't know if that's exactly the right phrase to use, but the description possibly rates the adjective "one of the best.

The fault in the description in the ads is that it's flat out wrong, but that's all there is. A lot of groups thrive on a pure rock 'n' roll, breast beating' diet, but Wisbone Ash goes further, venturing into very pretty melodies and very good blues.

"Handy" and "Phoenix," the latter of which is a minor rock masterpiece with its slow bluesy beginning suddenly blossoming into music that's nothing but bitchy, something that I find too often in studio recordings, but it lives up to the name.

Unfortunately, Ash never matches up to this pure rock 'n' roll, breast beating' diet, but Wisbone Ash goes further, venturing into very pretty melodies and very good blues.

"The second album, Pilgrimage, was largely ignored, probably because the band began to get away from the raunchy and sweaty rock and move into slow blues and melancholic-oriented music. Some of the old energy is still there, but it seems to be hardware, sounding only in one or two cuts, such as "Van Dia," and "The Pilgrim." It's definitely the same band, but in some kind of disguise.

That disguise isn't all that bad, though. The melodies the group puts out are really quite boring. The title of "The Pilgrim" and "Lullabye" are the products of a guitarist who's some training in fields other than rock and pop, some very good training. The lines, though simple, come off well.

The only problem is that the band tries to mix this gentle persuasion in with the grab' em by the guts stuff and it doesn't quite work. Hence, an album with a lot of potential from a group that doesn't need to show "potential" because they've already realized it.

Wisbone Ash: one of the best

joseph abeell

Student Union Proudly Presents

JAYS

Good Seats Still Available

Monday, April 16 at 8:00

Tickets: $5.50 and 3.00

on sale now at S. U. Ticket Office and ACC Ticket Office

RANDALL'S INN

TRAVELOGUE

Northern Indiana's Favorite Meeting Place

Presents

JEAN SUMNER, vocalist

at the ORGAN and PIANO

in

THE HARP PUB

Every Tuesday through Saturday starting at 8 PM

130 Dixie Way South

South Bend, Indiana

Phone 272-7900

The secret to this is probably in the arranging: a separate quiet and loud passage in most of the songs draw a clear line between the styles, yet don't interfere with the continuity. The loud passage comes naturally from the quiet one, producing a very satisfying feeling. But while all this is fine and good, the original has 'n-sweaty Wisbone Ash of the first album is still the best. More than good rock or rock 'n' roll music, this is sheer power, a power that's hard to resist. This is the concert that I'll really work at on Saturday night at Morris Civic, the concert of "Queen of Torture" and "Phoenix" that I'll grab your guts and hang on.

Pharoahe: James has asked that no Flash "jukebox be used during the performance."
### Corrected 'Meet your Major' schedule

The Observer apologizes for the incorrect listing of the "meet your major" schedule; below is the corrected schedule:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American Studies</td>
<td>April 13</td>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td>April 18</td>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Studies Program</td>
<td>Held in conjunction with the Government Program</td>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>April 14</td>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>April 15</td>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Program of Liberal Studies</td>
<td>Held in conjunction with the Government Program</td>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History</td>
<td>April 16</td>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern and Classical Languages</td>
<td>April 17</td>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>April 18</td>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>April 19</td>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>April 20</td>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Science</td>
<td>April 21</td>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speech Sciences</td>
<td>April 22</td>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Affairs</td>
<td>April 23</td>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Government</td>
<td>Held in conjunction with the Government Program</td>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Track Studies</td>
<td>April 24</td>
<td>7:00 PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Braye next editor

### '73 Dome nets four awards

by Tim Tsrendell

Staff Reporter

Notre Dame's 1977 yearbook, edited by James Hunt, has received a total of four first and second place awards from the Indiana Collegiate Press Association (ICPA). The presentations were conducted in a state-wide level with Notre Dame competing in the over 3000 enrollment category.

The first place accolades were for the Best Cover Design and the Best Presentation of Faculty Members. Second place were for Best Overall Map and Academic Presentation.

In a related note, Robert Bray, a junior American Studies major, was named Editor-in-Chief for the Bonner's 1973-74 edition.

A veteran of three years on the staff, the last two as Student Life Editor, Bray outlined plans for next year's book.

"We foresee a very minor change in technique — less graphics than the past two years, and the possible introduction of a few new features, but in spirit, the book will be much like the last two years, including the 9 x 10 size. Our most important job is to generate year-long interest in the book. The Scholastic just ran an article on the campus media and not a word was written about our work. If this omission is indicative of student body opinion, then we need to reevaluate the role of the book on campus, and possibly talk about the day when Notre Dame can do without such a service."

A large recruitment program for the publication is scheduled within the next few weeks. All interested persons are urged to contact Bray for further information about work on the staff at the Bonner office in LaFortune (17204) or at his room (13541).

---

U. of N.D./C.A.C.

present

### THE COLLEGIATE JAZZ FESTIVAL

- **Apr. 12**: Alpha Kappa Alpha benefit concert featuring Cannonball Adderley (Tickets available at the door)
- **Apr. 13**: Opening Session of C.J.F. 7:30 PM
- **Apr. 14**: 7:30 PM: Evening Session--Awards Ceremony Midnight--Jam Session with C.J.F. Judges' Combo

**Judges**: Gil Evans, Jimmy Owens, Joe Farrell, Hubert Laws, Roy Haynes, Dan Morgenstern, and Alvin Balistrone

**Tickets**: Fri.--$3, Sat.--$5, Sat. Eve.--$4, Jam Session--$7

**Location**: All Sessions will take place at Stepan Center on the campus

**Bands scheduled to play**:

**Tickets are available at the American National Bank and all branches--also at the C.A.C. office on campus. Jam session tickets may be purchased at the door only.**

**For further information call 283-3797 or 233-7033.**

---

### Observer ads pay off

### Start your weekend at...

**Bulla Shed**

(Corner of Bulla and Juniper across from Grace Tower)

**Mass and Dinner**

**Friday**

5:00 pm

---

**The Colonial Pancake House**

"Enjoy a snack or dinner"

35 Varieties of Pancakes
Chicken - Steak - Sandwiches

U.S. 31 (Dixieway) North
(Across from Holiday Inn)

Your Host

Bob Edwards '50
On Sunday, April 8th at 7:30 p.m., the University of Notre Dame will mark the 50th anniversary of the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King with a memorial service in Sacred Heart Church.

The university community has been invited to participate in a moment of silence to honor King and to reaffirm belief in the principles of nonviolence, justice, and equality.

James Farmer, national civil rights leader from Washington, will be the featured speaker at the memorial, which is sponsored by the Student Union Academic Community and the Department of Campus Ministry and the Black Cultural Arts Project.

Farmer's topic will be "The price we pay for nonviolence and the challenge of its implementation." James Farmer founded the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) and has served as chairman of the Council on United Civil Rights Leadership, president of the Center for Community Action and Education, and an assistant secretary for administration at CORE, Education and Welfare. He is the author of "Freedom When?"

Cari commented that extensive hall renovations are designed to promote better hall spirit for Fisher. The Cari Administration is sponsoring an An Open House-Party at O'Laughlin Auditorium, which will be followed by a hall tour at 8 p.m. with the party continuing afterwards.

Friars will host a week-long series of events to promote better hall spirit for Fisher. The Cari Administration is sponsoring an An Open House-Party at O'Laughlin Auditorium, which will be followed by a hall tour at 8 p.m. with the party continuing afterwards.

Wishbone Ash presents an all English Concert.

Fisher elections are being held this week, with the final results to be announced on April 12th.

THE ROMA welcomes ND-SMC students.

Campus happenings:

**Wishbone Ash**

"the best boogie band in the land" and

Vincent Joe

Saturday April 7th

8pm at the Morris Civic Aud.

"4th adv., 5th at door"

Tickets Available at the Auditorium Box Office noon to 5pm daily, at The Crypt Records and at Pandora's Book Store.

A North American Production
Irish face second opening game

Jim Donaldson
The Irish Eye

During the three years that I've turned out sports columns for The Observer, I don't think I've written more than a half-dozen in the first person. It's always seemed egotistical to me to write that way. Only when an occasion specifically called for it did I use the first person. This is one of those occasions.

Last year's team was a dynasty in terms of The Observer sports staff. In the past, they've been generally mauldul, sentimental, one-sided, and usually too self-important. This year's team is the sizzle, not the steak. I'm afraid to eliminate from sports articles during my four years on the staff, the last two as Sports Editor. But this column is written in the first person and it's all of those things that I've mentioned. It's easy to appreciate the good things that people have helped me put out a paper sports page since the spring of 1971 and give me the opportunity to write about four enjoyable years of covering the Notre Dame sports scene.

I'm writing the last game of my last column. Along with Vic Dorr, they'll form the nucleus of next year's team. The observation with assistant hockey coach Barrett III, I say without shame and not the Memorial Library or the Courtney Tennis Center. Fallon said during his four years on the staff, the last three spots in singles. Victor Fallon's pleasure how, however, because the time element, the double's lineup will determine the winner. The Wolverines will use their doubles depth and match them in singles. The Irish are a lot of fine times in a lot of places, and I enjoyed every minute of them. Thanks, Vic, for everything.

The Irish face second opening game

Netters powerfult U of M

by John Fineran

When the drizzle and cold came Wednesday to Kalamazoo, the Notre Dame tennis team didn't flinch. Although the Irish lost one match, the team had done almost all of its previous practice playing inside the Fieldhouse portion of the A.C.C. Center.

The Irish netters looked impressive, defeating Western Michigan 7-2 and raising their record to 2-4. Now the task gets even tougher for Coach Tom Hansen against our No. 1 ranked team--six matches in as many days with highly-ranked Michigan starting things off Monday afternoon at 3:00 p.m. in the Courtyard Tennis Center.

"Michigan is really a powerhouse," Fallon said. "Our kids have a good chance to play Michigan and the competition they will bring, it will be a pleasure to see them in action."

Fallon's pleasure could turn to aggravation, however, because tomorrow afternoon is through. So strong are the Wolverines that Coach Brian Raybavyr, and captain Tim Olt. These seven players will also be paired for the doubles competition. "Boy, it is so wonder why Michigan is rated fifth nationally," Fallon commented.

The Irish will try to stop the Wolverines with Chris Kane and Rick Slager leading the way. Kane had a tough time on Wednesday, but with Slager and Reed, the Irish should be able to hold their own and along with Slager a doubles as well. Mark Reilly looked good with a rebound 3:1, 6:4, 6:4, win, Slager, a 306 dip, for more information and the senior pitcher's hat and defense will be readily welcomed. Roemer is hitting a .381 clip, including six hits and nine walks.

The only changes expected in the starting lineup for Saturday's second singles opener should have junior Pat O'Connell getting his first chance in varsity competition at third base. With Tom Hansen (360) moving to left field.

The remainder of the starting lineup will look as it did for most of the Tulia tour. Mark Schmitz will be at first, veteran Peter Schmitz at second, and soph Jim Smith at shortstop to round out the infield while hard-hitting Dick Nashaun (340) and Pat Toomey (350) will team with Hansen in the outfield.

Kline again will use the designated pinch hitter rule, adapted by the Big Ten for use in their games this season. That could give outfielders Ken Schuster, Howard Wood, Mike O'Neel, and Pete Clemens a shot at some spots in the batting order. Mike Huddle will get the nod for mound chores, in Saturday's doubleheader, then Kline expects to come back with hard-throwing Mark Pittman and fresh Mitch Stills in the Sunday (12pm).

Notre Dame will return home to face another tough Big Ten squad, Michigan State, in a Tuesday afternoon doubleheader at Carter Center.

Ruggers switch

Notre Dame's rugby team has announced a time change for their 6:4, 6:4, 3:0, 4:1, 4:1 (360) victory over Wisconsin. The "B" game will take place at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday, and both will be played on the field behind Stepan Center.

White Sox Opening Day Trip

Tuesday, April 10

Friday Last Day For Payment 12-5

Ticket Office - 2nd floor La Fortune

A few reservations still being taken.

For more information call:
Léo Breen-418 Morrissey 3651
Mike Lins-3648